Background: This cost-of-illness (COI) study provides deep insight in direct and indirect costs of multiple sclerosis (MS) in Bosnia and Herzegovina (BH). Aim: Objective of this study was to analyze the costs and quality of life (QoL) of patients with MS in BH. Patients and methods: We applied the same methodology already used in study conducted across nine European countries. Sixty-two patients participated with EDSS score not higher than 6.5. Costs are collected using a questionnaire quality of life was measured by EQ-5D and MSQOL-54 questionnaires. Results: Mean age of respondents was 39.8 The mean utility measured by EQ-5D-3L was 0.68 at the beginning and 0.63 at the end of the study. QoL measured by MSQoL-54 showed improvement at the end of the trial. Costs are presented from the societal and payer perspective. Cost of MS in Bosnia and Herzegovina annually amount 124.8 million BAM. Cost driver where indirect and DMDs costs, with significant differences among subgroups. Conclusions: This study provides an in-depth analysis of MS costs in BH providing data for health policies development and information for future cost-effectiveness evaluations of new therapeutic options as well as for comparison of MS costs with other countries.
INTRODUCTION
Multiple sclerosis (MS) as neurodegenerative autoimmune disease leads to disability negatively impacting patient quality of life as diseases progresses. It is estimated that 2.3 million person are diagnosed worldwide out of which 80% are young and middle-aged adults 20-40 years old (1) .
Atlas of MS 2013 reported increase in disease prevalence comparing to data published in 2008 (2) . Reasons for this can be partially attributed to increased survival but also improvements in diagnosis and reporting of MS, country disease registries establishment and epidemiologic research. Europe is considered a high prevalence region for MS (prevalence ≥30/100,000 (3)), containing more than half of the global population of people diagnosed with MS but with high differences across regions and countries (4) .
Based on published epidemiology research in Bosnia and Herzegovina, since there is no national disease registry, it is estimated that there is around 3,000 patients while incidence and prevalence rates differs across regions (5) (6) (7) . Majority of patients (80-85%) are diagnosed with relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS) (8) .
Even there is no cure for MS pharmacological preventive and symptomatic treatments may help patients in managing the disease especially using new disease-modifying drugs (DMDs) (9) . It is also evident that there are variations in MS treatment practice within Europe (10) .
The access to innovative treatments across European countries may depend on health policy issues and welfare.
Beside health related problems, MS have negative impact on quality of life, productivity and economy of the individual but the whole society as well.
Cost of illness (COI) studies of MS are commonly performed in order to identify direct and indirect cost impact as a potential tool for healthcare decision makers in setting up and prioritizing healthcare policies and interventions that they are supposed to implement and reimburse (11) .
There are a number of COI studies published across the world reporting different types of costs related to MS and identifying cost drivers. As reported by Ernstsson O et al.systematic review the bottom-up method and prevalence approach dominated in studies of COI of MS. Authors also concluded that there are difficulties in comparing absolute costs across studies (12) . It is generally reported that main cost driver for less severe MS are costs of drugs while informal care and production losses are related to the most severe MS.
Large observational study included 13,186 in nine European countries patients provided insight for each country the cost of MS at different levels of disease severity (13) .
Bosnia and Herzegovina is country in transition with limited resources for novel MS treatments and highly decentralized healthcare system causing inequalities in access to healthcare across the country (14, 15).
AIM
The aim of our study was to analyze the costs and quality of life (QoL) of patients with MS using similar methodology as above mentioned study in order to identify costs of MS in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
The study used a prevalence-based bottom-up approach. Data were collected by a cross-sectional survey directly from patients, with the objective of including all costs related to MS. Patients were instructed to exclude consumption not related to MS in order to estimate only costs of MS. Since patients are young age comorbidity is relatively low so reported costs can be fully associated with MS. Questionnaire for cost collection was developed based on previously published studies and adopted to specificities of local healthcare system. Quality of life data have been collected using generic instrument EQ-5D and disease specific instrument MSQOL-54.
The study was conducted at Neurology department at University clinical center Sarajevo from May 2016 to May 2017 among 62 patients with RRMS as the most common form of the disease. All patients were asked to sign an informed consent. The questionnaire and study protocol were approved by the Ethics Committee of the research institution.
Patients have been followed through three visits (initial, after 6-months and after 12-months). Recall period for costs was 3 months in order to capture changes in service and resource consumption (16) . Quality of life surveys were admitted at initial and last visit ensuring to capture any changes during one year period. Clinical data related to the level of functional ability, the number of relapses, disease state, type and patient characteristics have been assessed and collected by neurologist.
The sources used for determining the unit costs and any assumptions applied are presented in Table 1 . Unit costs where multiplied by amount of resources used and extrapolated for one-year period.
Productivity losses were captured through questions regarding employment status and normal working hours, early retirement (invalidity) and short-and long-term sick leave.
Costs of MS are presented from the societal perspective at annual level.
SPSS 
RESULTS

Patient demographics and background information
All 62 patients enrolled completed the study and persist during full study period. Almost two thirds of patients (61.3%) were women and the mean age was 39.8 (Table 2 ). In our sample majority of patients had high school education (68.0%), followed by university degree (24.0%) and primary school (5.0%). In regards to employment status 53.0% were employed and 39.3% are early retired due to MS.
Disease information and QoL
Detailed disease information is presented in Table 3 . On average, patients were 32.5 years old at first diagnosis with first symptoms occurring approximately 3 years earlier diagnosis. Patients in our sample had relatively low EDSS score not higher than 6.5 which means they had mild or moderate disability. We have also divide sample based on treatment used at the moment of the study, where 53.2% of patients are treated with disease-modifying drugs (DMD), 32.3% with high doses of corticosteroids and 14.5% did not Table 4 , where that lowest proportion of relapses is registered in the group treated with DMDs and highest in group treated by corticosteroids. Quality of life (QoL) was measured by disease specific and generic instrument at the beginning and at the end of the study period (after one year).
Using generic EQ-5D-3L instrument the mean utility in the sample was estimated at 0.68 at the beginning and 0.63 after 12 months with no significant difference as presented in Table 5 .
When QoL was measured by disease specific instrument MSQoL-54 we found significant improvement at the end of the trial both for physical and mental composite scores (Table 6) .
Costs We have analyzed direct and indirect costs of MS in our sample by treatment used. Direct costs included costs of diagnostic procedures (tests and imaging) and healthcare services (hospitalization, visits to different specialistsneurologist, ophthalmologist, urologist, etc.) and cost of medicines (for MS and symptomatic treatments including prescription and non-prescription drugs). Indirect costs included support by third party, adaptations, orthopedic aids, absenteeism and productivity loss related costs. All costs are expressed in local currency Bosnian Convertible Mark (BAM) which is fixed to euro and has stabile conversion rate (1.95583 BAM for 1 EUR) per patient per year.
In Table 7 summary of direct costs per treatment group are presented. As we can see there is no difference in cost of diagnostic tests and imaging and medical services (visits to different medical professionals) between treatment groups. Cost of hospitalization are highest among patients treated with corticosteroids followed by no treatment group and significantly different comparing to patients treated with DMD. Cost of medicines is highest among DMD treatment group and driven by cost of DMD drugs. Total direct costs are highest among DMD treatment group driven by cost of DMD medicines, followed by no-treatment group. Considering indirect costs related to productivity cost due to early retirement amount of 27,86. Table 5 . Quality of life measured by EQ-5D-3L at the beginning and end of the study in Table 8 . Extrapolating these cost on national level, based on available epidemiology data, cost of MS in Bosnia and Herzegovina annually amount 124.8 million BAM. Figure 1 presents proportion of each direct and indirect cost, showing that majority of MS costs are driven by indirect costs such as sick leave, especially long-term absence.
DISCUSSION
In this study we have used methodology proposed by Kobelt et al. used for the analysis of the MS cost in study conducted across nine European countries with necessary adaptation to local specificities of healthcare system of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Using similar methodology make it available for comparison of costs and practices in Bosnia and Herzegovina and other developed Western Europe countries. It is also important to notice that direct comparison and conclusion should be taken with caution. Due to different heterogeneities, such are perspective, cost component, source of data, calculating methods, the time frame of measurement and the final result, studies have rarely been conducted to explore transferability of COI studies from country to country (17) . Ernstsson et al. conducted a systematic review of the available COI studies in MS concluding that the results of the overall costs per patient vary significantly between the studies or the countries in which they were made, which is probably the result of the various costs involved in such analyzes (18) .
This was the first COI study of MS in Bosnia and Herzegovina using internationally verified methodology adopted for local specificities and collected cost of MS data which could be used for future policy decision. Based on data published in 2011 by the European Multiple Sclerosis Platform (EMSP) Bosnia and Herzegovina ranks among the bottom two countries followed by Belarus in terms of access to medication hat modifies the course of the disease (19) . Considering low access to novel medicines for MS, which are considered as expensive, and lack of resources in Bosnia and Herzegovina healthcare system results of the study could be useful for decision makers when allocating resources and taking reimbursement decisions. COI studies are able to show whether new treatments could be valuable in reducing the burden of a specific disease. It can also provide important information for cost-effectiveness analysis by providing the cost estimation since COI study better capture cost information capturing wider costs than just direct medical costs (20) . In our study we have collected direct costs related to healthcare services such are diagnostic procedures, visits to different specialists and cost of medicines for MS but also symptomatic treatment for different health conditions caused by MS including prescription drugs, over-thecounter (OTC) and food supplements (FS). Indirect costs are related to productivity loss due to sick leave and early retirement, but also cost borne by necessary adaptation of houses and orthopedic aids. We divided patients per treatment used in three groups; those on DMDs, corticosteroids and those not treated with any MS pharmacological treatment. The main reason for this was to capture costs among these subgroups in order to identify resource consumption in each group and identify outcomes in terms of QoL. Our intention was to show if there are differences in QoL and costs among those treated with DMDs and those treated with corticosteroid treatment and no-treatment.
As shown the highest direct costs are found in the group of patients treated with DMDs driven by cost of DMDs medicines (MS drugs), but this patient group has the lowest costs of hospitalization and medical services. Contrary, group treated with corticosteroids, as relatively cheap therapeutic option, had highest cost related to hospitalization and medical services. This can be explained by highest rate of relapses in this group and disease progression.
Similarly, the highest rate of early retirement is noticed in corticosteroid group treatment comparing to other two groups of patients.
In terms of QoL we found that both generic instrument EQ-5D-3L and disease specific MSQOL-54 show improvement in QoL. In subgroup analysis of patients treated with DMDs we found significant improvement of QoL comparing to those treated with corticosteroids.
Analyzing indirect costs we found that these costs are driven with long-term absence (sick leave), followed by investments in house adaptations and informal care. Similar findings regarding indirect cost are reported in other COI studies in MS and other chronic and disabling diseases founding that indirect costs constitute a very considerable proportion, usually more than half, of the estimated total costs (21, 22) .
The main disadvantage of our study is small number of participants and participation of only patient diagnosed with RRMS. As majority of patients are diagnosed with RRMS corresponding to epidemiology data (23) it could be representative and indicative for conclusion or provide guidance for further research since majority of cost can be allocated and born by this population.
All patients in our study had mild or moderate disease measured by EDSS. Based on previous findings on average 50% of patients are in the early stage of the disease (EDSS ≤3.5), 25% are in the intermediate stage (EDSS 4-7) and 5% of patients suffer from very advanced MM (EDSS ≥7.5) (24) . Considering that all patients had EDSS lover than 6.5 we can suppose that population is relevant and covering majority of patient profiles.
It is expected that costs would be higher if patients with higher EDSS are included (25).
CONCLUSION
This study provides an in-depth analysis of the total Although COI studies cannot be used to assess the costeffectiveness of specific treatment, the results of this study provide significant information for future cost-effectiveness evaluations of new therapeutic options in MS during reimbursement process in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It is also good basis for comparison of MS costs in Bosnia and Herzegovina and other more developed countries due to similar methodology to already published studies.
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